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1 Dole takes steP 1:0W8rd '96 White House nm. 

r·~;~dy:··to~ 
help Dol~. 
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-By 'Cbris Koger '· 
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, ~ ~e Hutc,hln s'on NeWs . · 

Kim Wells has much to · be 
proud of .. :.. ; ·. · · · ' · 
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By John King 
AP Political Writer 

precursor to !'- form'al candidacy, 
allowing fund-raising to get under 
way before a formal announcement. 

stalled in New Hampshire, where 
· then Vice , President George Bush 
won to begin his march to the 
nomination and ultimately the 
White House. 

Tenn~ssee Gov. Lamar .Alexander, including Wisc.onsin's. Tommy 
who already has formed an ex· Thompson and William Weld of 
ploratory committee and plans to Massachusetts. 

) 
He took nver the helm of the 

Kansas Republican· party in 1990, 
1: ju·st as incumbept" Governor Mike 
· . Hay.den ·lof!t ·· to , Democrat Joan 

Finney. He hi).S since helped the 
party rebound_ from. the financial 
problems it :suffel,'ed because of 
that, tripling the donor base. 

WASHINGTON - Senate Ma
jority Leader Bo\> Dole moved "I believe we must rein in the 

government at home and reassert 
American leadership abroad," Dole 
said in a statement announcing his 
move. "I haven't yet officially 
thrown my hat in the ring, but you 
could say this is the first step .... I 
am deeply honored by the out
pouring of support, and it's time to 
give our donors. and volunteers a 
vehicle for getting involved early." 

announce his candidacy in 'late 
February or early March. That is Dole would enter as the putative 

closer to a 1996 
pre,sidential run 
Thursday by es
tablishing a fund
r a i s i n g c o m
mittee and said 
he would make a 
final decision in 
late March or 
early ApriL 

Papers e s
tablis hing the 

At 71, many have questioned 
whether Dole is too old to make the 
race. He would be 73 in 1996, and 

.only Ronald Reagan has been 
elected president at that age. But 
the Kansas senator has remarkable 
stamina and quieted some of those 
concerns with an aggressive travel 
schedule on behalf of Republican 
candidates during the 1994 cam
paign. 

front-runner; he now runs ahead of 
also the likely timetable for · an President Clinton in head-to-head 
announcement by former Vice 
President Dan Quayle, who has told polls. But while his post as Senate 
associates recent health problems leader gives him ari unparalleled 
will not deter him from entering platform among the GOP prospects, 
the 1996 race. it could also complicate his effort 

because of time demands and the 
Other potential candidates in- likelihood of controversy as his 

elude Patrick J. Buchanan, the 
conservative commentator who agenda sometimes differs from the 

Wells has also seen the sweep
ing' Republican triumphs Kansas 
legislators epjoyed 01i the state 
and na~ional.lev:el during the No
vember election. .· 

Dole for President Exploratory 
Committee were filed late Thurs
day morning with the Federal 
Election Commission. Such com
mittees are frequently used as a 

A 1996 run for the Republican 
nomination would be the third 
presidential bid by Dole. His initial 
1980 candidacy was short-lived, but 
he won the the 1988 Iowa caucuses 
to get his second run off to an 
impressive start. But Dole then 

So far, Texas Sen. Phil Gramm is 
the only Republican to have filed a 
declaration of candidacy, and he 
plans a formal announcement on 
Feb. 24. Close behind will be former 

bruised Bush with a 1992 primary more aggressive and more . con
challenge, and Pennsylvania Sen. servative platform of House Re
Arlen Specter, who has called for publicans. 
the party to abandon the anti- In announcing his . exploratory 
abortion plank in its national plat- committee, Dole said it would be 
form. Several GOP governors are run ·by Jo-Anne Coe, a lon~rtime 
also said to be looking at the race, Dole political aide. 

Wells is·. iiot', however, looking 
to the past too much these days. 
The Garden .City native, now iiv 
ing in Lawrence, recently an
nounced · that. he· will not seek a 
thi~d term · as the Republican 
state chairman ·. of Kansas, and 

...... ............................ _ ..... "••• ... -o " ... 

l 
speaks· of a role in a possible 

. presidential bid for Sen. Bob 
· Dole. · · 
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"It's not a job you can do too 
long," said Wells, referring to his 
decision to relinquish the chair-
man's job, which is infinitely more 
demanding during election years. 

Filibuster reform something 
to talk, talk, talk, talk. about 

"We had a very good year. I 
had really only intended to serve 
one term, · but I'm glad I served 
the second term. It's probably a 
good time to leave, because it 
doesn't get any better than this," . 
Wells said. "The chairman's job is 
not a paid position, and on any 
day, you devote an hour or two to 
the job. During the campaign in 
the fall of '94, I spent an equiva
lent of two to three days a week. 
You definitely have to have a 
flexible schedule in the way you 
make an honest living outside of 
politics." 

By Tom Webb 
Eagle Washington bureau 

WASHINGTON - The next time 
Sen. Bob Dole, R-Kan., complains 
about Senate Democrats blocking 
and stalling, keep this in mind: Dole 
bad a golden chance to curb grid· 
lock, yet voted to keep It 

A group of Senate Democrats re
cently tried to overhaul the Senate's 
filibuster rule, a popular stalling tac· 
tic th!lt allo~ a minority of senators 
to prevent the 
Senate from 
voting at all. 
Fill busters 
were rare a 
generation ago 
but are now 
used so contin
ually that some 
veterans of 
both parties 
have banded 
together to say, Dole 
Enough! 

"We bad 
twice as many filibusters in the 
103rd Congress as we bad in the 
entire hundred years of the 19th 
century," said Sen. Tom Harkin, D
Iowa "Oearly this Is a process that 
is out of controL" 

Harkin bas proposed curbing the 
filibuster by gradually diminishing 

the minority," she said. · 
Kils<lebaum said: "I think having 

the abiUty to filibuster Is an Impor
tant protection for the minority. We 
sometimes abuse It, we often over
use It, but It's Important . protection, 
and It should remain part of the 
Senate." 

Others gave different reasons. 
Sen. Robert Byrd,D-W.Va., said that 
without the right to talk a measure 
to death, "These _poor little old 
states like West Virginia, they will 
be trampled underfoot" 

To be sure, the filibuster does 
empower the minority. It lets as few 
as 41 of the 100 senators prevent the 
Senate from voting at all. .That's one 
reason Republicans used It so much 
last year, to block what they viewed 
as lousy Democratic . bills. 

Now Republicans c:Ontrol the Sen· 
ate, and the filibuster will let Demo
crats block what they think are 
lousy Republican bills. But reform 
advocates view the cycle of revenge 
and obstruction as a great opportu
nity missed. 

"That's a great falling of the Sen
ate 'this year," said former Sen. Wll· 
liam Pro'tmire, D-Wis. "They could 
have done It In the first day or two, 
IM after that, It's much harder to do 
it Because they failed to act, they're 
now left with the cei1alnty that ... 

the Contract with America can now 
be delayed In Important respects." 

The solid Republican vote sur· 
prised and disappointed the bead of 
a bipartisan reform group, Action 
Not Gridlock. 

"Immediately after the election, a 
couple of our advisory committee 
members, a couple of Republicans, 
contacted Sen. Dole to see if be 
woWdn't consider supporting the 
.ell~." said .,Sandy Newman, the 
group's executive director. "But ob
viously that wasn't something he 
was ·Interested In doing." . 

In the old days, senators bad to 
talk, and keep talking, In order to 
filibuster a bill. That was the -prac
tice during the 1950s and 1960s, 
when senators from the South tried 
to obstruct civil rights bills, paQ!ing 
the hours by reading day and night 
from telephone directories and 
cookbooks. 

Starting about 1970, It became 
much easier. A senator ctmld an
nounce that he or she was· blocking 
a bill, and unless supporters could 
Immediately muster 60 votes, the 
Senate. would move on. 

Harkin's proposal would J!ave lnl· 
tlally kept the 66-vote requirement 
but gradually lowered ·It over a mat· 
ter of days, to 57, then to 5( then 
51·. 

Wells, a lawyer for Gilmore and 
Bell in Kansas City, doesn't dis
count a potential run for public 
office, but wouldn't say where -
or in what capacity - he might 
run. 

"At so91e point, that might 
happen. I may run, myself, but 
that's not at the top of my list," 
he said. · · 
. A former intern in Dole's offic'e 

in the siimmers of 1969 and 1970 
who was later hired to work full
time in his Washington, D.C. of
fire fr.om 1975 to 1977, Wells 
managed Dole's 1980 and 1986 
Senate campaigns and worked for 
his 1988 presidential campaign. If 
Dole decides to run again, Wells 
wants to be there. 

"If the senator runs for pre~i
dent, I'd like to help him out, but 
I'm also here to help Governo.r 
(Bill) Graves," said Wells, who 
was stringer for The Hutchinson 
News as a Statehouse reporter in 
the early 1970's. His father, Bob 
Wells of Garden City, is well
known in Kansas radio, and was 
part owner of KIUL radio, a for-

its power. This wasn't necessarily In .------- 
his party's best interest, because fill-
busters most often help the minor· 
ity, and Democrats are now the mi· 
nority. But Harkin argued that 
filibusters are hurting democracy 
and 'gumming up even routine mat
ters. 

"One might understand why 
someone would filibuster the Brady 
Handgun Act," Harkin conceded. 
"There were le that felt ve 
strongly opposed to that I can un
derstand that being slowed down, 
and having extended debate on It 
can you say that about the J. Larry 
Lawrence nomination? •. ,J )r there _ 
was the Edward P. Berry Jr. nomi· 
nation. There was the tla.ude Boltori 
nomination." · . 
. But the . new Republican-d>n· 

trolled Senate ~oted 76-19 Thursday 
to keep the filibuster just as it Is. 
Sen. Nancy KaSseba)llll, . R·Kan., 
joined Dole and au of the Senate's 
RepublicanS In opposing the change. 

Dole spokeswoman Joyce Camp
bell gave two ~ns for Dole's 
vote. First,· Dole didn't want the Sen· 
ate distracted from the Republican , 
Party's own. reform agenda. And 
second, Dole thinks the·.-filibuster ·is 
valuable ~ "preserving the iights of J 
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Dole doesn't look great .in '96, but no one else does either 
----•-k-nob"Dole bas takerrthe-fitst step to--etlppin"State-being-teanrenough· to-wi!t"ihe in the-opentng-battieitrlowa-;-but-losti·n-u----.Go1dwatermore-than-yolf11<r.'''------collective-sea·"hr.----------

tl ward. a run -for the White Hotise, and Big Eight basketball race. · New Hampshire and soon withdrew from Gramm may not be able to appeal to the Other possible Republican candidates 
Kansans. are hoping it means he'll Dole says he will make his final decision the campaign. masses because he has all the charm, include James Baker, William Bennett, 

visit more often. He needs to carry the state on the race in March, but you have to figure ~. -it's now or never for Dole, and he can charisma an~ communications skills of . Patrick Buchanan, Richard Cheney, Jack 
. . to prove J:te's the he'll run. He wants to be president, he's not win if he can Q.Vercome two problems: 1) the football coach Tom Osborne of Nebraska. Kemp and Dan Quayle. None of them goes 

Dick 
Snider 

This 

~;;ij"-favor·ite-so:n: even -- afralaof tlie competltlon';"afid this Is his last- fact he- supportea Oliver"North;-and ft says- - BOtli are very gooa-at what tliey do: but - - into-tliestarUng ate with- tlie kind of- -
though he doesn't come chance. here that is almost unpardonable, and 2) his neither is a David Letterman. support Dole has. 
see us, or even write or . He stands accused of being 71 years old, losing record, which primary opponen~ will Lamar Alexander, former governor of If you want a darkhorse, how about Pete 
call, very ,often. and in July 1996, when be would be entering call to the attention of voters every hour, Tennessee, is in the race. He has been Wilson, re-elected as governor of California 

Dole has formed an the final-laps of the race, he will be 73. If he every day. building a grassroots organization, and in Novembl:r. Anyone who can run that state 
explprafuey coinmit~ee. wants to make "ijail ·to the Ch_ief" his theme. Dole could become the first Kansan ever that's scary. The last time a Southern even reasonably well should be able to run 
nieanlng)le·can raise 59ng, he has to .try nf?W· · ' ele~;ted to the White .House, apd he stands a governor. did that, we got Jimmy Car- this country working only two days a week. 
,more ·c:arilpaign money. Age right now ·IS not his problem. It is, much better chance than the only other one ter. Wilson is an excellent communicator. 
He a~ady .bali more . rather, one _of his strengths, because with it who had 'a shot at it. Alf Landon had to run . Speaking of something scary,'how about If it's not Clinton for the Democrats, then 
money than Melico, but - . goes the experience tbat'makes him the against the Franklin D. Roosevelt, .the only this: Sen. Arlen Specter of Pennsylvania is who could it be? Sen. Bob Kerry of 
tbat.leayes biril short. of front runner. Experience Is the perfect president who played the kind of schedule he running, and if ,he and Dole should somehow Nebraska wants to run, and Jesse Jackson · 
enough ta wage a hot weapon against an incumbent president who did and retired u11defeated, untied and make it come down to a two-man race, would be happy to try, if he can take time 
primary war against all ·· is seen as· riot having a handle on how to run unscored on~ there would be two native Kansans, and two off from straightening out foreign affairs 
the Republican · . the country. . . . · •. ·. • · . Th~ list of Dole's likely primary· f_oes gr;~duate$ of Russell High School, going for and college and professional sports. 

morning candidates who will But, Dole's blggest_problem:may be ··"-'" .probably will be headed by Sen, Phil ·. the GOP nomination. · Wha.t about Colin Poweii? .He could be a 
------ wan~ a shot at Bill · ' another kind of experience, .and that's his Grauiin,:qtTexas;.who.has. aJollowing . Spect~r- was bo!'fl in Wichlta-in-·1930; and-r~· threat; but-first he has to ·deelde ifhe's 

Clinton. · experience in losing national races. He' was among those Republicans who consider . graduated from Russell High fn 1947. He's a · Democrat or Republican. He 'could be the 
Clinton is ~e Coppin·State of po~tics. a 16ser; as Gerald Ford's.runnlng mate~ ' themselves _tp be. more Republican than brilliant man, but his main problem is that candidate who is above the mud of po1itics, 

Everybody wants to. take him on, because-he 1976, and in ijie prel!idential primaries in ordlnary'J~epub)icans. Thirty years ago they he seems to have graduated-from the same and-he could do some damage to the hopes 
looks like easy pickings. That could change, _ 1984 and 1988. · ' . sep~rated themselves from common party charm sc.hool as Phil Gramm. He does not of candidates on either side. 
but right now it seems no more likely than · In,the last one, he defeated George Bush members by saying, "I like Barry keep the average audience on the edge of Its Ross Perot? Please, not again. 

. -

The Topeka CapJtal-Journal, Tuesday, January 17, 1995 3~A 
• .~ • + • ' .. ~ ~ > • I 

\ !>J!~~s clo~er~? !?!~~=~n~~~ma!=-~! ~~!~, .. 
I you're going to run for president In ·Iowa, site. of the fir!t presidential test· 

S enate Majoriiy Leader Bob · 1996. "Keep in mind, what better of 1996, during a dlsco!lrse on cutting 
Dole got what amounted to a place to announce It than on Larry govem~ent agencies. 

l . 

. baU-bour commercial fol"tbe. King Llve.''.Perot said pointedly. . "We could move the Agriculture 
RepubliCan agenda and his own likely ~plied Dole, · ~Maybe I should ask Department to A~es; IQwa. Let's ~ 
White HoUle bid-in a television Inter-, you that question. We colild both an· that 'for starters," be suggested. 
vi~ Monday night ~tb a jovial Ross nounce it here together." Perot spent bi$ •second half-hour 
Perot. The Kansas Republican noted be ·with Senate Minority Leader Tom 

Perot. pest·boltiill on CNN'i "_Lar· bu formed an exploratory committee Daschle, D-S.D. He.spoke approvingly 
ry KiDI Live, .. tried to get a joumalll· for a potential presidential bid, and ·Of Dascble's record winning benefits 
tic ICOOp to rival the one KinJlOt obllled Perot by ediinl a bit closer for victims of Agent Orange, and 
wtaeo .Perot more or le11 lli1DOUDCed toward an announcement. seemed also to agree with Democrats 
,his lndependent 102 prestdenual bid "I think we're leaulni In that dl· that Americans need details on bow 
on the ume allow. , rection," be.said. "I~ It's probably . Republicans would balanCe the (eder· 

Eveeybocly's·· on the qe of 'their JOinl to happen." .. 111 budget by 2002. · · 

This document is from the collections at the Dole Archives, University of Kansas. 
http://dolearchives.ku.edu 
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